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Miss Black MSU
decision defended
By DAVID JENNINGS

take pride in the black female
at Murray. We feel that she
Murray State University's deserves more than to be
Black Advisory Council repeatedly overlooked in the
releaeed a statement Tuesday University-aponeored pageants.
night defending their recent Therefore, until the situation is
decision to change their remedied by those truly inhomecoming representative's terested in resolving the
title to Mi88 Black MSU.
problem, we will continue to
BAC president Bruce But- have a black queen.''
cher, Madi110nville, said most
Butcher also charged that
MSU
students
feel
a MSU's student government
Homecoming queen and a Mi88 associations bad shut black
Murray State are "enough to students out in planning
satisfy the needs of the student University activities.
population."
"There bas not been a
"They fail to realize, wholehearted attempt. to work
however, that the needa of the with the black student who
black student populace are not takes interest in student affairs
being met. There is a definite by those in the SGA, the
need by the black student body Student Activities Board and
to have a woman they can iden- the
Resident
Hall
tify with and relate to as a Association," he said.
figure of intelligence and
Lisa Marcellino, Louisville,
beauty. This is the purpose of SAB vice president, apologized
Mise Black Murray State," he for the lack of attention the
said.
black students had been
Butcher said the black receiving.
population on campus, which
"I never realized how much
comprises approximately four we had been ignoring you," she
percent of the student body, said.
WllS insufficient to assure that
SAB president Tab Brockblack Homecoming queen con. man, Louisville, one of four
didatee would have an equal SAB members attending the
opportunity to be named meeting, asked Butcher if he
Homecoming queen. ·
had ever been turned away
When asked if ' this meant from hie (Brock:man's) door.
that other minorities, such as
"No, it's not you, it's the
Iranians or Chinese, should be system," Butcher said.
allowed to have separate
"Well, I'm in a high enough
Homecoming representatives, position in t.be system to help
Butcher said: "I do11't know. you," Brockman said. "And I
Have the Iranians or the will help you. Come by and talk
Chinese applied for help at the to me. Mack (Busharti SGA
Student
Government president) feels the same way."
Association? I'm not here to
Butcher said he had not conhelp tbe Iranians or the tacted Stuart Bivin, Utica,
Chinese. I'm here to help the RHA president about black
black students on campus.
(Ccmtinued on Pare 2)
"We, ~e black student body,
Staff Writer

Booking

J."LIPPING THROUGH a few laet minute chaptere before cla1111,
Cindy Jo11ey, Hopklnll\ille freabmao, waite for the bell to ring in
Faculty Hall. (Photo by Philip Key)

Woods 'may continue to house men
Woods Hall could possibly
remain coed the rest of this
semester, according to Chuck
Hulick., housing director.
He said 30 to 40 men still
remain on the first floor's center wing.
Most of the spaces in the
men's dormitories- are filled,
and there is only a small
chance of enough spaces
becoming available to move the
men from Woods, Hulick said .

As spaces open up in the
men's dorms, the male
residents in Woods will be
moved. Murray State Unjversity does not anticipate Woods
remaining coed, but there is
that possibility, Hulick said.
About 200 men had to be
temporarily housed in study
lounges and two wings of
Woods Hall after a shortage of
men 'a rooms arose this

semester because of last-minute
houaing applicants.
He said all males in the
men's dorm study lounges and
east wing of Woods have been
moved into men' a dorm rooms.
Hulick said the coed housing
bas gone smoother that he
thought it would.
According
to
Hulick
literature which he has read
shows that in coed dorms,
damage and noise is less than

in regular dorms and the
relationshiPR that are formed
are like a brother-sister
relationship.
He said be does not know of
any problems with the coed
setup so far. Women he has
talked with said they feel m~re
secure with the men in the
dorm.
Ballerie Devere, Frankfort,
Woods Hall director, also eaid
things have been going

smoothly and there have been
no eecurity problems.

The
Residence
Halls
Association and the Student
Senate are conducting studies
on the possibility of coed
housing at Murray State.
The organizations will be
collecting data from other
universities which have
coeducational
dorm t tory
facilities to present to the
Board of Regents.

Cheeky art

Inside

.. Tongue-in-cheek.'' .. neglected., and
metaphoric art forms the work of the three
new Murray State University art faculty mem·
hers now on display in the Clara M. Eagle
Gallery,
Price
Doyle
Fine
Arts
Center .................. . ...• • . . ...... Page 17

Push over

Police are investigating an incident Sunday
morning at the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity
house where a student'• truek was pushed
over ... . . .. ................ . ........... Page 3

•

Cave in
Murray State University students have
discovered a cave in Trigg County ..... Page 8

Arena

~oes

•6

Deletion of
million from Murray State
University's oapital construction budget for
Racer Arena was "a great disappointment,'' ac·
cording to basketball head coach Ron
Greene •......................... . ..... Page 19.
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in the news
Opry land: bus trip planned
Students can spend a day at Opryland, Naahville, Tenn., Oct.
13 if they take advantage of a bua trip spon110red by the
Housing Programming CounCil. . ':
,
Sherry LeMaatera, .HPC cootdin~tor, said atudenta muat 1ign
up at hall detb by Monday. A $14.95 fee will cover the bua fare
and admieaion.
· She aaid.the bus will leave Murray State Unive~it)' flt 7~80
a.m. Oct. 13 and return by 10 p.m. As long aa tlii 'bui ia full,
atudenta can drive their own vehicle~ and still get Uie.$llfOUP
diiiOOUnt she aaid
·
The ~ip waa pianned to .;no~ students to ;vilit Oprylanct
"very economically," according to LeMaaters.
·

Skills seminars will begin
Study akilla seminar~ on " Logical Thinking" and ..Writilll
Book Reporta and Summaries" will be offered by Special Servicea Tu..ctay in Gatlin House, according to Jean Oeor1e, learnina apecialiat.
"Lo,ical 'Thinking," beginnina at 7:30 p.m., teachee l<lfPc
fallaciea and how to avoid them.
"Writing Book Reports and Summariee" belinning at 8:30
p.m., offera hinte for writing better book reports.

Library seminars offered
'The patron services diviaion of Waterfield library ia offering
a aeries of seminars to keep library uaera aware of develop·
menta in library resources. Dr. Edwin Strohecker, dean of
Murray State University librariet, said
seminars will be offered monthly, willlaat leea than an hour and a half and will be
presented two consecutive daya.
•
The first aeminar, covering the ERIC (Educational Resource&
Information Center collection), will be presented by John Griffin, library in1tructor, on Oct. 10 and 11 at 3 p.m. in the Orien.
tation Room. The seminar deals with the mechanica of uaing
ERIC collection as well aa what is found in ERIC.

.

Information service begins
Info Line, an information and criais referral aervke for
Murray State Univeraity etudenta, will officially begin an·
swering calla at 5 p.m. Monday.
The on-campus phone number, 4636, will be manned volun.
tarily by etudenta from the epoDIIOring groups from 5 to 11 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
The service is desi10ed to refer students to agenciea who can
answer questions about school procedures and help with per.
aonal problems.
Info Line is sponsored by the aocial work division of the
department of profeaaional studies, Student Government
Aasociation and the Housing Office.

UCM property swap nears;
deeds still need signatures
Murray State University ia
letting cloeer to ita exchange of
University property on Payne
Street for the burned-out
United Cam.pua Ministry
'Pf'Operty on 15th Street.
Jamtta OVerpy, University attorney, · aaiit ·• deed for the
UCM, prope~ baa been taken
to Jackeon,'.,.e&Jl,, to be signed .
by !D~ber.a.· of the Memphis
,. .. Confer.~nce· of. ,the Umted
; ,¥etbodurt·.Cin~rcti, the ownera
...Of tlie land. •
. <>yerby a~id work on complettng the land awap wae more
than halfway completed, but
the deed to the Univenity'a
property on Payne Street still
needs to be aent to Frankfort
for sipaturea.
The UCM buildini burned
March 8, 1978. The charred
remains of the buildini should
have been razed within 120
daya, but the UCM obtained
273 daya of extension from the

Murray Common Council.
Although the laat of these extensions expired De<:. 31, 1978,
the Council did not take action
at that time because Jackie
Cooper, Murray Fire Chief,
aeaured the · inembera that
negotiations were proceeding
quickly.
The state depa;tment' of
tiria~ce re~{ved a letter from
the Board of : ae,~nta dated
May 28, requesting that the
department take the neceuary
atepe to oomplete the transfer.
Maaten Childers, deputy
commissioner of t he state
bureau of public propertiee,
aaid the .242 acres of UCM
property, includinc the burnedout UCM structure wu valued
at $88,700, while MSU'1 .379
acret on Payne Street was ap.
prailed at tl0,500.
Childers aaid the United
Methodist Church agreed to
sell the UCM property for con-

Speaker on hidden art

'Ads manipu~te buyers'
If atudents are looking long
and hard at magazine ada
today inatead of quickly acannina over them, chances are
they heard Dr. WiliiOn Bryan
Key talk about subliminal
aeduction Monday night in the
Student Center Auditorium,
Key, who hu written three
boob and over 300 papers on
aubconacious perauuion, lectured and 811Bwered quettiona
:from a crowd of over 350
people for more than two
houri.

Using alidea of various ada,
Key pointed out startling
images arousing •ubconacioua
fantasies and de1ires.
He aaid such practicea are
planned. The fact that advertising is a $50 billion
buainesa, Key aaid, indicates
advertisers know of these
thinga and use them purposely.
Human perception is total
and instantaneoua, he aaid.
Conacious perception is only
one-thousandth of what we perceive.

He spoke on aubconacioua
Key said ahapeleae art ia
perceptions and how ad- uaed in 110me ada to affect this
vertisers
uae
them
to aubconsciou• perception. He
manipulate consumer&.
said these diatorted imagea and

Yo-yo contest postponed
The Duncan Intercollegiate Yo-Yolyrnpica, which wu to be
held from 11 a .m. to 2 p.m. today in front of Winalow Cafeteria,
bas been canceled becauae the Duncan Company repreaentative
ia ill.
Mack Bushart, Gilbertsville, Student Government
Asaociation president, said the contest will be rescheduled for
next month.

Intern form.~ due Oct. 15
The application deadline for next apring's Kentucky Adminiatrative Intern Program ia Oct. 15, accordins to Dr. Joe
Roee, uaociate professor of political acience.
lnterna learn about state government by working for seven
months in 1overnment offices in Frankfort and attending
cluaee at night for aix hours of credit, he said. Applicants must
be j\miora and have a 2.6 grade point average.
Prospective interne will be interviewed in Frankfort by a
panel of one teacher, two administrative officials and one active intern. The interviews laata 20 to 25 minutes, after which
the interna are chosen.

aideration equal to $50,000, so
they are getting the property
plus $39,850.
But two holdups had
developed in completing the
deal. A privately owned garage
waa extending over the east
boundary of the UCM property.
The other waa the lack of a
clear title to the land, which oc. cured because of faulty
bookkeeping, according to the
· Rev. Fred Morton , ataff
Methodist minister.
He explained that a morqage placed on the property
had been paid off in 1970, but
the lien to the property had
neyer
been
cleared,
neceaaitating a title search.
.L arry Bartlett, director or
campus planning, said the
UCM lot would provide
parJdna for about 30 cars until
it was annexed to the
redeaiJned lot south of the
Univeraity Boobtore.

aexual atimuli are subtle, but
precise.
Key sa id some ada use aubconacioua awareness to arouae
latent
homosexual
and
pedophilia (sex with children)
desires we may deny we have.
He showed ada airbrushed
(painted) to hide subtle stimuli
affectilll ua through our aubconscioua.
The lecture waa different
from many previous ones, according to Jimmy Carter,
Whiteeville,, lecture insight
chairman. He said the lecture
created an awareness of
110methilll many students and
faculty members hadn't con.
sidered before.

Bel Air ·Canter
Olympic Plaza

The Perfect Fashion Set
for Fal P.-ties Mel H - 1

SALE/
DRESSY

and
SHIRTS

VELOUR

TOPS

· •1 2 to •22 Values

IU chemist to speak today
Dr. Gary M . Hieftje, professor of chemistry at Indiana
University, will a~ak on "Luera and Analytical Spectroacopy"
at 3 p.m . today in Room 320, Blackburn Science Blda.
Hieftje bu authored or co-authored nine boob in the area of
analytical chemistry and has approximately 60 publications to
hie credit.

Final drop day is Monday
Monday is the lut day for students to drop a course without
a lfade or to chan1e from credit to a udit, accordm, to a
tpokeaman for the admisaiona and regiltrara office.
Studente are alao reminded that lint half-aemeater courses
end Oct. 19, he lAid.

Lush, Plueh Velour Tope Paired wtth
Exciting Sparkle Metallic and Shadow
Stripe Shlrte. Fall's B•t Faehlon Setl

MINNENS MURRAY
Bel Air Canter and Olympic Plaza
Open Nights til 9, Sunday 1 - 5
Layaway
Charge hi

Senate approves
• •
•
JOint commrttee
The Murray State University
Faculty Senate approved
Tueeday the appointment of a
committee to "reeolve differencea" between the 1975
tenure policy and the current
propoaal.
The committee will be compoMd of four membera of the
Senate Tenure Committee, tout
membera of the Univeraity
Tenure Committee and will be
chaired by Preaident Conltantine W. Curria, acoordinc
to Steve Weat, Senate
preaident.
The move waa prompted by a
letter to the Senate from Dr.
Richard Butwell, vice president
for academic pr()IJ'ams.
In the letter, Butwell pointed
out nine major areas he iA concerned about in the proposed
policy includin1 tenure for
thoee on "110ft money" projecta
(auch as Project Apollo), involvement of deans in the
review proceu and the
.stipulation that the University
Tenure committee hear appeals.
In other busineu, the Senate:
-Approved a motion by
Luann Wilkenon, Center for
the Enhancement of rt'eaching
Effectiveness director, to
prepare a position paper on
summer school scheduling.
The position paper woul<i be
baaed on data compiled from

departmental aurve)'ll on aummer acbool problema, review of
questionnairea collected from
atudenta during the summer of
1979, and a compariaon of
credit houn pnerated durina
thia and previoua aummen, accordiDI to Wilker110n.
The paper would be aent to
Butwell
concernin1
inat.ructional and advisina
problema durin1 five-week
. . .iona, procedurea for summer ataffiDc, the role of faculty
membera in academic mattera
decillion making and impact on
student learning, abe aaid.
-Elected an alternate
delegate to the ~cil of
Faculty Senate Leaden-Or.
Olarlea Da\llhaday, aaeociate
profeaaor of Engliah.
-Approved the appointment
of a committee to atudy the
PQNibility of a facility for
faculty membera' uae.
. The committee would study
facilities available at other
Kentucky universities, form a
recommendation to the Senate,
and present the recommendation to the Board of
Regents.
-Deferred diacuBBion of a
constitutional amendment until
the next meeting.
The proposed amendment
defines faculty members and
eligibility for the Senate.

Al~s------------(Continued (rom Pa1e 1)

participation
in
that
organization.
''Right now we're spread
t.bift, Butcher aaid. "OUr moat
important objective is planning
thia Miss Black MSU. Eventually we will have representation in all student government bodies."
Butcher said the name Mise
Black Murray State had been
aelected as the title for the contest winner.
"This is not an attempt to
undermine the Mi88 Murray
State pageant," he said.
4

'

Black homecoming queens,
who have been named aince
1974, would not be nece88ary
"if we lived in an ideal world,"
said Dr. Frank Julian, vice
president for atudent development.
·
"The black ltudent. feel a
need to recognize one of their
own," Julian said. "There's
110me atrong feeling there and
I'm not sure it isn't juatified."

Julian said the Student Activity
Board's minority
awareneaa committee is "pretty
well locked into" spon110ring a
black Homecoming repreaentative aince there is a tradition
of doing thiA.

TAKING A BREATHER from their job, theM
conetruetioa worken relas on hup reell of
cable. Tile warm weather that eneourape

nlaslnl outelde len't eclleduled to etay arouad
mueh lon ..r. (Photo by Pbillp Key)

After frat party

Truck overturned
A Murray State University
The two women told Elkins
student's car was overturned they left the houae at apfollowing a party Saturday proximately 3 a.m. and the two
night at the Alpha Tau Omega · males followed them out.ide
fraternity house, 101 N, 16th and threatened them, Elkins
reported. He said the women
St.
didn't know the names of the
~;lit. Larry Elkins, a Murray
policeman, rep<)rted a 1977 two men.
When the two women went to
Toyota pickup with a camper
upeide down in the fraternity's leave, Potter could not find her
keys, so Lawrie and Potter
lawn at 3:22 a.m. Sunday.
went to a friend'a houae to call
Momenta later, Lorrie Potter, Potter's husband, Tom, Elkins
Toms River, N.J., appeared and reported. When the two women
aaid the truck belonged to her, returned about fifteen minutes
Elkins aaid. It appeared that a later, Elkins was on the acene
1roup of unknown people and the truck wu upside down.
puabed the vehicle over, acAccording to Tom Potter,
cordinl to Elkins.
dama1e to the truck was
Potter said ahe and Mary estimated. at about 12,600.
Lynn Richard, Gilbertaville,
Lawrie, Norwood, Mus., were
attending a party at the ATO ATO preaident, said no one in
fraternity house and became in- the fraternity bad anythins to
volved in an argument with do with the incident.
two white malea, according to
Murray City Police are inElkins.
vestigating the incident.

Lab may have funds denied
A recent recommendation by
a Kentucky Council on Higller
Education subcommittee to
deny $951,000 in capital conltruction funcla to build an Infectious Diaeue Reeearcb Bld1.
·in HopkilliVille could mean
Murray State University' a
Veterinary Reaearch and
Diagnostic Center would be
unable to fulfill it. miuion.

pand u we had planned," he
aaid. "The plana called for convertiq of the food animal
research center into a teaching
center."
"Our mission . now ie
diapoetic research, teachin1
and field service work,'' Kadel
said. "We need that structure
to complete our miaaion."

Accordin1 to . Wade Kadel,
director or the dia,noatic
laboratory, the fund requeat iA
very important for the succeasful development of the
facility.
"We would not be able to ex-

He aaid the center would be
able to meet future diagnoetic
needs with the preaent facility,
bUt added that the center migllt
have to choose between the
research and teaching functions.
"I'm not goin1 to accept the

council'& decision as final. It's
not over," he said.
Kadel said the Diatnoetic
Center iA currently diagnosin1
the seaaonal cattle diseases of
anaplasmosis, a blood parasite
affecting cattle; bluetonsue
virus, spread by inaect bitea;
and mycotosin poiaonin1.
Murray State Univenity took
control of the facility in 1976
when it received $2.7 million to
double the capacity of the
diapoetic lab by conltructina a
2,600-foot animal isolation lab
and a
3,500-square-foot
nutrition and health reaearch
lab on campus in the Carman
Pavilion.

BIG SPECIALI
Friday and Saturday
Use Your Student Discount Card
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are they

living
In the

past?
Outwardly , Episcopalians
are pretty steeped in tradition But in the1r relations
with the world about them ,
they ' re a •·today " sort of
bunch .
• They're usually among the
first to address a compassionate ministry to " people
problems" wherever those
problems crop up.
Take alcoholism . It's no
acc i dent that one of the
founders of Alcoholics
Anonymous was a sympathetic Episcopal mcn1ster.
Sam Shoemaker .and some
folks . today . make jokes
about 'Whiskeypalrans ...
It's true that this denominatton cs a btt more tolerant
than some. They nourish a
strange belief tn guidelines
- not stracght-)ackets- for a
Christian life. They're not cnterested in condemning ...
but 1n helping people.
It csn't really a new idea.
Just a timely one.
Eptscopalians believe they
have good reason for .many
of their v1ews . Maybe some
of the reasons would make
sense to you , too . It costs
you noth1ng to contact the
nearest Episcopal mintster
and find out. He won't even
twtst your arm .

............

lltl'-a,el Cllurch

....

1. . . . . . . .
tl41 Wcnlllp,
11 :00 Churcll tlchool

........... .,.
7INII1
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Enrollment task force
faces complex probleni
The task force of the Office of great industrial growth in thia area
Student Development that is in the 19808. Such srowth could instudying ways to offset declining creaee the population and attract
enrollment and retain students at more collqe-qe students.
Murray State University may
Whether or not this economic
discover there are no clear-<:ut growth can or will occur is almost
solutions to either of these problems. totally out of the University's conDeclining enrollment is basically trol. The po88ibility of it is uncertain
a result of ahifting population pat- enough that MSU abould strongly
terns, while the lou of students emphasize to prospective students
already enrolled may 1;le caused by the other 1ldvantages of living in
personal or social stresses far Western Kentucky. The value of
removed from any measures Murray Land Between the Lakes is
nationally reco101ized .
State might take to correct it.
But even if Murray State can atAB vague and difficult as these
tract
a sufficient number of students,
problems are, an effort must be
how
can it keep them here? The
made to deal with them. A task
drop-out
rate is higher than the
force is not a bad idea at .this time.
national
average,
and Dr. Currie
In the 19808, freshmen enrollment
says
the
retention
problem
has "bafis expected to decline acro88 the
fled"
University
officials.
nation. There was no "baby boom"
in the 19608, and the college-age
Why are so many students unpopulation can only curve down- satisfied with college life? Certainly
there ia always a number who
ward in the coming years.
diaoover they are not suited for
Statewide, the drop in college-age
college, or do not need it for career
student population may be as great
purposee. Others no doubt leave for
as 25 percent, although the drop
reasons that can't be determined by
here may not be that severe.
administrators.• perhaps even by the
Murray State President Con- students.
stantine W. Currie has said that
The youth subculture today may
MSU's enrollment levels may be be leu oriented toward higher
maintained or increased if there is education than it has in the past.

It's good to see you ...
w ish you'd stayed longer
The "suitcaee-oollege" syndrome is
partly to be expected almost
anywhere in the South, since family
and home community ties are much
stronger than in the urbanized
North.
The University task force is faced

with problema that ultimately may
be insoluble. But during its efforts, it
should maintain a close focus on the
realities of this region and its
people. At least then, the enrollment
pr ospecta of the next decade can be
more clearly determined in advance.

CHE should take responsible action
A subcommittee of the Kentucky
Council on Higher Education has
recommended the Council grant
only one-fifth of the $1.6 million
Murray State University is
requesting for fire safety construction, which would total
$359,200.

This recommended swn is far
below what is needed to remove fire
hazards from the University. Unless
the Council approves an amount
closer to the original request,

Murray State may have difficulty
reaching the standards outlined by
the fire marshal.
While some of the fire safety
requests are not immediately vital,
most of the top priority projects are
eseential if University buildings are
to be made safe for the public.
Presently none of the dorms are
equipped with sprinkler systems.
The University requested $1 million
for their installation. The subcommittee and the Council should

realize that sprinklers could save
lives and thousands of dollars in
damages
if a serious fire broke
out.
Other projects are less expensive
but still important, such as enclosing open stairwells in Ordway
Hall, providing stand-by power for
fire alarms, improving old extinguishing systems and wiring, and
installing protective craab posts
around the gasoline pumps at the
West Kentucky Livestock and Ex-

position Center.
All the proposed fire safety
projects are intended to protect
students ,stat'( and the public. The
subcommittee recommendation that
only one.fifth of the funds be Jranted seems to be overzealous use of
the budget axe.
The Council should override the
recommendation and grant sufficient funds to bring Murray State
into full compliance with federal fire
regulations.._

..

News
Mu rra y State U n iversity
Ill Wll•o" Hall
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·1·.Letters
Apology
To the Editor :
I waa tryins to think of some
really funny satire to do on the
newt story you carried concern~ our reor1anization, but
I can't 1et the time. Suffice it to
aay that the article wu inaccurate.
Apolociee to Dean Don Jonee
for any embarraument it may
have caused him.
Philip F. Deaver, Director
Conferencee and Continuing
Education

E ditor'• note: In the Sept.
11 iHUe, two dtlee were jum·
bled. Phillip Deaver 1•
director of conference• and
condnuln l ~ucatlon and
Dr. Donald Jonee l• dean of
the extended e ducation
departm ent.

Nunn S upported

Remember, when you go to
the polls on Nov. 13, elect the
man who baa shown he is a
leader and can effectively run
our government.

To the Editor:
~
The Kentucky state budpt is
now about $7.6 billion. This is
my money and, if you're a tax.
Dan Moriarty
peyer, l'OW'I toO.
. In light ofihis, let'a elect the Freshman
moet competent man to run our
money. Louie•Nunn hu shown
be i.e the man.
· Letter s Policy
The Murray State News
When lu{ elected in \987,
welcomes
comments and
Nunn inheriied a state budpt
viewpoints
from
its readers and
that waa bankrupt. He turned
this around by raising aalee tax will print them in the form of
letters to the editor. However,
a mere two cents per dollar.
With this brllliant move, Nunn certain guidelines must be
wu able to bring the bud1et followed .
The News will not print unout of the red without cutting
any state aervicee, and expand signed letters. All must contain
on many of the existing onee. the legible signature of the
This move ia an indication of writer,
his
address,
Nunn's devotion to Kentucky's claasification and telephone
prosperity.
number.

Oe~r
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Health care is topic

Bioethics workshop set
A bioethics conference
focusing on profeaaional values
and the rights of patients or
research subjecte in biomedical
or behavioral sciences ia planned at Murr.a y State University
Oct. 25-26.
The Rev. Fred Morton, staff
Methodist minister for United
Campus Ministry, aaid the conference will feature guest
speakers, a workshop, public
forum and seminar.
The two-day conference is
being sponsored by the Murray
State Univeraity Pre-Med Club,
the MSU chapter of the Kentucky Aeaociation of Nursing
Students and the UCM.
Morton aaid the conference
will begin with a woruhop
from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. Oct. 25
in Mason Hall. Dr. LeRoy
Walters, director of the Center
for Bioethica at Georgetown
University and Dr. Betty Kutter, biophysics profe~&or at

COMING IN FOR A PERFECT LANDING le another member of
the Sereamlnlf Batlee. The parachutlnlf equad perfor med Saturday durlnlf the ROTC open houee, held ID conjunction with
Parente' Weekend. (Photo by Phlllp Key)

Energy is topic at seminar
A seminar on energy conservation
measurea
is
scheduled at 7 p.m. Tuesday in
Room 2-tO, S~cial Education
Bldg.
James Weatherly, chairman
of
the
department
of
engineering technology. will
conduct the seminar. He said
the seminar will cover such
topics aa inaulation, heat loea
and alter.nate> energy options.
In addition, Weatherly said
information will be available
on federal loana and tax credits

for
home
conservation
measures.
Accordina to Stan Key,
proaram coordinator, everyone
att.ending the seminar will
receive a free package of conservation information.
Further information on the
seminar, which ia co-sponsored
by Murray State University and
the Kentucky Department of
Energy, can be obtained by contacting the Office of Conferences and Continuing
Education in Sparb Hall.

Historians· to give lecture
Profeasor William McNeill,
University of Chicago historian,
will give a lecture on campua
at 1:30 p.m. Monday in the
MaBOn Hall Auditorium.
Dr. Joe Cartwright, aii80Ciate
professor of history, said
McNeill will apeak to Murray
State University's experimental
world civilization course on the
value of such a claaa in a
university's curriculum.
McNeill wrote one of the

boob being used in the course,
which may be required of all
students entering MSU this
fall.
Cartwright said a seminar
for faculty members will follow
the lecture. A reception will be
pven for McNeill at 7 p.m. in
Clara M. Eagle Gallery, fourth
floor, Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center. Social science faculty
members
and
graduate
students are invited, he aaid.

We've Got
A Flair
For Hair

TVA funds
coal plant
The Tennessee Valley
Authority recently authorized
funds to build a pilot coalburning electricity plant near
Paducah.
The plant which will coet $68
million, will use a procesa
called atmospheric fluidized
bed combustion to cleanly burn
high-aulfer coal, which is abundant in this area, according to
a TVA spokesman.
Construction of the 20,000kilowatt pilot plant is expected
to begin early ne:rt year.

Evergreen State College in
Washington, will lead th e
workshop. It will provide participants with ethical models
for decision making in health
care for biomedical and
behavioral research.
"We're lucky to have the two
of them,'' Morton said. "Dr.
Kutter is involved in research,
while Dr. Walters is more of a
philosopher."
He added that although
profe88ional people would have
to pay a $10 registration fee,
students could attend the
workshop free.
At 7:30 p.m., Kutter will
speak on the morality of genetic
engineering and fetal implantation and gene therapy.
Walters will a~ak on "The
Case for Freedom of Injury for
In Vitro Fertilization and Embryo Transplantation,"
At an 8:30a.m. seminar, Oct.
26 Kutter will apeak on the

eclentific aide of biomedical
technology, . according to Dr.
Vaughn Vandergrift, aaaistant
professor of chemistry, who will
respond to the lecture.
At the second seminar at
10:30 a.m., Waltere will deliver
a paper on embryo transplantation to which Dr. Tom
Muehlman, uaociate profeaeor
of psychology, will respond.
Morton said the UCM first
began sponsoring medical
ethica conferences about four
years ago because the area :is a
question of human values.
"We have found over a
period of four years that: 'What
should I do in a certain
aituation' is not aometbtng
directly dealt with in undergraduate studies, he aaid .
Previous conferences have
dealt with medical ethics,
death and dying and genetic
engineering.

[! ~LIPAND$AVE
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$1with00coupon
OFF
Regular dinner price of $3.75 plus tax
(includes tea or coffee) any Tuesday,
Wednesday, or Thursday from 5 to 8
p.m. Reserve parties excluded. Expires
Thursday, October 11, 1979.

Hou••

Colainlat
8morga1bonl
Hwy. 641 North

POSSIBLY THE FINEST COLLEGE ENTERTAINER
TO DATE •• •

JOSH WHITE, JR.
OCT. 12

' 8:00 P.M.
STUDENT
CENTER .
UDITORIU

For the new
fall stvles,

call ...
• Jackie
• Cheryl
• Wanda
• Sharon
• Faye

FREE II
I

THE BEAUTY BOX
Call 753-7132
Owners: Faye Hurt
Tues.-Sat.
Sharon Kel!!?
1304 Chestnut Street, Murray, Ky.

P.;. 10 '1

Murray State N.:we

OctOtier I; 11'71

---------------------------------------------------

FIGURING OUT HOW to ret into a tank proved
troubleaome for Joe Bauat, profuaor of lD·
atruc:tloo and learntoa. Esplorlor the ROTC

r

dlaplay Saturday turned hl1 whole perepectlve
upalde down. (Photo by Pblllp Key)

reports
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Activities Board
Three acta have confirmed
concert datea at Murray State
University, David Spain,
Madisonville, concert com.
mittee chairperson, reported to
the Student Activities Board
Tuesday n ight.
Spain said a folk singer, Josh
White Jr., is confirmed for
Friday; a rock group, Pablo
Cruise, is confirmed for Oct. 24;
and a jau group, Spyro Gyra, is
confirmed for Nov . 30.
Spain aaid the Pablo Cruise
concert will b e partially
promot ed by Mid-South Con.
certs. an outsidP nrnmnt ~r
This will he ~lit first t1me a
Student
Government
Associ ation 1.1oncert " ill nu1
ht- promoted by the SGA.
"If we make money with this
concert, we' ll have Iota of
promoters coming to ua wanting to have concerts here,"
Spain aaid . Tickets for the

Cruise concert will be $4.50 for
atudenta.
In other buaineea, the SAB:
- Decided not to bring the
films "Godspell" and "Sleuth"
on campus because of the coet.
" We ' re having an un precedented five concerts this
semester," said Terry Clark,
Murray, SGA treasurer. ''There
is no way it can be feasibly
possible.''
- Announced that Miss
Homecoming Queen con testant& would paaa a selection
committee Oct. 16 and be voted
on Oct. 24.
-Announced
that
Homecoming
plana
are
progreaaing well, with 20 floats
and 10 banda scheduled in the
parade ao far.
-Announced that the SAB
would meet in conjunction with
the Student Senate Wednesday
night.

Student Senate
The Student Senate voted
WednKday night to allot $100
to help fund a Bioethics Conference Oct. 25-26 in Mason
Hall.
Ethical questions involved in
advanced
bio-medical
technology such as genet:c
engineering, fetal research and
reproductive technology will be
the fo cus of a aeries o f
programa during the conference.
In other business, Lisa
FlemiJll, Slaughters, said she

talked with Steve Weat, instructor of marketing and
buaineu administration, concerning a Kentucky statute on
deposita for renting trailers.
The Senate may try to get the
statute removed from the books
after further investigation.
The Senate also went into
executive aesaion for an inhouee election to break the tie
for the th ird Senate freshmen
representative waition. Odelsia
Toria n, Cadiz, won the election
over Laura Dixon, Paducah.

Residence Hall Association
City, was appointed activities
committee chairman. One of
her firat activities will be planning the Freaker'a Ball, tent atively Nt for Nov. 2.
- A Homecoming residence
halls decoration contest is
being planned.
-A suueation was made
that a r ide board be constructed and placed in a convenient place. The board would
list people offering or wanting
rides from MSU to various
areas. The matter was referred
to a committee.
-Berkley moved that RHA
reopen the subject of men's
basketball housing in Clar k
Hall. The matter was tabled
until further reaearch i1 comIn other RHA buaineaa:
-Sberri Alexander, Calvert pleted.

Jim Hall, budget director,
will talk about physical
facilities at Monday night' s
Residence Halle Association
meeting, according to Stuart
Bivin, Utica, president.
At Monday's meeting, Ron
Betkley, Eaat Peor ia, Ill .,
moved that guidelines be adopted ·for using bulletin boards
and publicity spaces.
The ,Wdelinea su"eated no
poetere or notes
larger than
81/s inches by 11 inches, except
profeuionally.printed posters,
be allowed to hang outside
bulletin board boarders. Bivin
said the motion will be voted
on Monday.

.
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Get Ready For
Homecoming Early
Mens Vested Suits
Check our polyester,& wool blend suits with
patched sleeves & pleated pants.
And Our Separates by Angel Fights:
jackets, vests, & two styles of pants (both pleated)
in grey & rust
There's corduroy tool Mens dress shirtS by
Beau Bn~mmel & Botany 500
One Group of
LedlesFaiDresses
Reg. •1800 Just

•1 000

One Group of
Ladies Blouses
Reg •1aoo Just

•a•
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ARTCRAFT
PHOTOGRAPHY
118 So. 12th St. 753-0035
~"'

~"'

Fall Portraits
"" Flms

~"'
uauality One-Day Film

ANAL¥ZING I,OOO..YEAR·OLD A.RTIPACTS Ia a
alow, eareful proceaa for Mary William., PriD·
ceton. ArcheolotJY ttudenta ap8Jlt 10 week• thia

a11mmer ucavatlnf a alte near Beaton. (Photo
by Curtt. Brown)

Site d~closes past culture
Murray State University archeoloiY studenta spent 10
weeka thia summer diuing
boles near Benton.
They weren't trying to build
muaclea or earn extra money,
the studenta were unearthina
clues of a paat •culture that
existed in this area 7,000 to
9,000 years ago.
Dr. Ken Carstens, usinant
profeuor of anthropology and
site superviaor, said the excavation site is called an Early
Archaic prehistoric Bite .
"The site is very important,"
he said. ' 10ne of the very few
undiaturbed Early Archaic sites
in the Commonwealth."
The dig ended in early
August, but complete analyais
of the hundreda of artifact&
found could take up to two
years.
Many complex proce88es are

involved in analyzina an archeological site.
"Preciaion in recording the
artifact's location ia extremely
important," Carstens aaid .
In the l ab on the third floor
of Ordway Hall, each artifact i.
given pennanent code numbers.
Tb.eae are written on the object
to let archeologist. know exactly where the item wu found.
Analyaia of a site beJina with
aorting the artifacta into major
categories, such as bone, chip.
ped or ground atone or pottery.
'Then detailed analysea are
made of each catesory and each
artifact. For example, artifacta
made of chipped atone (flint)
will be studied and tested to
determine when they were
made, how they were made and
how they were used.
A bone analyaia would show
what anima.l.s were hunted,
what parts of the animals were

eaten or made into tools and in
tome cuea, what time of year
the animal was killed.
"The archeologist must be a
detective," Carstens 8.$id, "and
must recreate aa much aa
poesible the culture being inveat.icated.' '
After all the analyses, reports
are written and aent to journals
for publication. Several
atudenta have already done
thi.. Their reporta will aoon be
publi1hed in Kentucky Archeologiat.
To provide better underatanding of the dig, several
ltudenta are making exhibita
for local high achools. Bobby
and Tommy Bell, Hickory,
graduate radio-television
ltudenta, have put together a
video-tape production of the
dig for clauroom use. Their
movie waa funded by the Center for Teaching Effectivene88.

Leadership workshop planned
About 50 students representing 26 high schools throughout
Kentucky and Tenneaaee will
attend the third annual
Leadership
Enhancement,
Achievement and Development
(LEAD) workahop here Sunday
and Monday.

Lanette Thurman, Special
Education and Personal
Enrichment Center director
and wo-rkshop coordinator,
said, "The two-day event,
sponsored by MSU, ia designed
to provide outatanding high
school students with op-

Skirts, ~weaters and Sportcoats

2/$2.99
(October 9-10-11)
Shirts laundered only
45 cents or 5/ $1 .99

Captala D's.
i trocluces

portunitiea to enhance their
leaderahip akilla."
MSUILEAD i8 an experience
for high school students to
focua on potitive and realistic
skills for developing their full
potential, she Mid.

NOnCE: Sunset Boulevard Music
has the new ''EAGLES" album and tape

ALL
T-SHIRTS
THIS WEEK ONLY! -

Sunset Boulevard Music
Dixieland Center - I block from campus
Chestnut Street - 753-0113

Your Authodzed G.DPIONEER C.r SteltiO Specllll/llts

Toupt:
• 1 pleeea olllah filet

•llluhpapplea
• crisp french lrlea

~,.·,~-~
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~ Captala D's.
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MSU pair·studies
nonverbal actions
Supper lines
will continue
Problems with long lines
during evening meals at Winslow Cafeteria il due mainly to
"students' tendency to come at
one time," according to Joe
Dyer, director of food services.
The evening meal is served
from 4 to 6 p.m. at the
cafeteria. The lines have
lengthened this semester
around 6 to 6:30 p.m., he said.
"It is a scheduling impossibility to increase the
amount of time that we can
serve the evening meal," Dyer
said. "Working within the
framework of the number of
employees we have and the
budget we work with, it would
be impoasible for me to
echedule the work hours of my
employees any later than they
are now."
Dyer said there are approximately 45 students employed at the cafeteria along
with the regular adult workers.
The student. perform general
food service work, doing
"anything and everything the
adults do," at a salary of $2.50
per hour, which is set by
Murray State Univeraity.
"We have longer serving
times for breakfast and lunch
because we are trying to accommodate
academic
schedules," Dyer continued.
" We figure that most students'
classes are over by ( p.m."
Another possible reason for
the long lines, Dyer said, is an
increase in the number of meal
tickets sold to students. There
were 2,766 meal tickets sold for
this semester, an increase of
around 60 !rom last year. Over
1,600 of these were seven-day
meal tickets.
"We sold manv more sevenday meal tickets than last
year," Dyer said. "I think this
is tied to the overall economy,
in that student. are realizing
that our meal ticket is the beat
bargain around."

Nunn disputes
funding
. . policy
Republican
gubernatorial
candidate Louie B. Nunn told
reportera at a Republican rally
in Mayfield Sunday that he did
not agree with Gov. Julian
Carroll's handling of Murray
State University funding.
Regarding Carroll's claim
Sept. 24 that funds to equip the
University Center weren't
available, Nunn said the interests of MSU students are
more important than those of
private enterprise. Nunn
referred to Carroll's recent approva l of $2 million to renovate
a hotel.
·
Despite receiving support
!rom the state's anti-Equal
RiJbts Amendment forces at
Murray last week, Nunn said
he would not commit himself to
a stand against the ERA. He
aaid, while he was in favor of
equal opportunities and
benefits for women, he would
not like to see his daughter
"carted off to war."
Nulm's campaisn speech wu
m a de to over 100 people
1athend at the Gravea County
fair(p'ounda in Mayfield.

A Murray State University
faculty member and graduate
assistant have completed a
study of bow a person's .
behavior can pve him away
when
lying
to
a
peychotherapiat.
The study by Dr. Tbomu
Muehleman,
as11ociate
profeuor
of
psychology,
and Ira Heilveil, a doc-

toral candidate at the California Profesaional School of
Paycbology in Lotl Angeles, has
been publiahed in the "Journal
of Psychotherapy, T h eory,
Reeearcb and Practices."
Under(p'aduate students at
MSU voluntarily participated
in the study by playing the
roles of clienta lying during

videotaped interviewa.
Meuhleman said, "It wu
found that persons have a tendency to emile more, hesitate
slightly longer in replying and
are likely to make more speech
errors aucb u nonfiuencies,
grammatical errors, redundancies and the lib when they
are not telling the truth than
when they are."

FOOD FOR LESS
Big John's More Food
For Lass Mo~ey
Checks cashed with Student ID
Big John
Fresh
Ground
Daily

BEEF
PAIIY
LB. •

Save 20%
Big 32 Oz.
Mountain
Or

Country Style Slab

SLICED
BACON
(4 LB. Or More)

0(3LB.
Or More)
California Juicy
Valencia

Big John

BREAD
First Four
Loaves

PEARS
0

2LBS . •

Michigan Red
Delicious or
Jonathon

Quarter Pork Loin
Sliced Into

PORK
CHOPS
~~~~ ·1~~

PLES
U.S. Fancy Grade

0

LB . •
Bag

Save 29% Pillsbury

·PEAN

ac
mom

ac

Morrell Beef or Regular

WIENERS

ac
12 Oz.

Save 33% Banquet

Fresh

5 LB. Bag

Rich In
Vitamin C
Large ·72 Size

Salted in the Shell

c

POT
PIES
8 Oz. Box

LB. •

HWY 141 8.
M"RRAY, ,KY.
OPEN 7-11
7 DAYS A WEEK
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for your Information
I

KAPPA ALP HA
New Kappa Alpha pledges
inducted are: Mark Adams,
Bardwell; Kevin Allbritten,
Robert Escobedo, Tim Summerville, and Jim Bibbs,
Murray; Phil Brummett, Clay;
Jeff Burton, Calvert City;
Barry Crabtree, Evansville,
Ind.; Ken Crider, Marion;
David Crocker, Bill Moore and
David Dawes, Benton; James
Delaney, Hopkinsville; Brian
Fo:r., Vine Grove; Darryl Geratenecker, Freeburg, Ill.; Ben
Harned, Torrance, Calif.; Don
Jefferaon, Maysville.
Mark Martin, Henderson;
Tim Moore, Cunningham;
Frank Nussbaum, Jeff Skillern,
Robbie Scott, and Bill Pate,
Louisville; Buddy Phillips,
Dayton, Ohio; Charles Raadell,
Bedford; Steve Schwalb,
Champaign; Tony Scott,
Wickliffe;
Tim
Spice,
Newburgh, Ind.; Mitch Tippen,
Kennet, Mo.; and Kevin
Willoughby, Miller City, ru.

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
The Beta Eta. fall pledge .
claaa officers are: Rhonda Barnett, E ddyville. ore111iti.-nt.·
Michelle DUff, Glen Ellyn, Ill.
vice president; Cheryl Brummel, Clinton, eecr~ary; §!:!!!.I!
Butter worth, Golconda, Ill.,
treasurer; Ann DeSanctis,
Louisville, ch aplain; Nora
Escobedo, Fort Clayton, Canal
Zone, and Sharon Little,
Kirksville, Mo., moneymaking;
Anna Settle, Wilmore, junior
panhellenic; Lisa Kuhlman,
Fort Mitchell, sonaleader; and
Chrys Brummel, Clinton,
socilll.
\

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
Jean Shade, Henderson, was

choeen congenial Sipna for the
fall semester 1979. Becky Schmidthuber, Elizabethtown, waa
choeen aa homecoming candidate.
Tri Sigma will build a
homecoming float with Alpha
Gamma Delta and Sigma Chi.
New officers for the fall
semester have been elected and
are as follows: Emily Y9ung,
Elkton, secretary; Susan
Durham,
Mt.
Vernon,
treasurer; Audrey Gibson, Henderson, public relations; Joni
Sawyer, Paducah, panbellenic
representative; and Laura
Quigly, Louisville, ritual.
Officers for the fall pledge
claaa are: Charolette Houchina,
Smiths Grove, preeident; Karen
Cocke, Calvert City, secretary;
Meliua Summers, Le:r.ington,
treasurer; Kesha Chambers,
Louisville, junior panhellenic;
Cheryl Fletcher, Decatur, Dl.,
spirit; Cindy Joeey, Hopkinsville, music; Gayla McCarty,
Morganfield, IO'apbook.

TAU SIGMA CHI
Tau Sigma Chi will meet at 6
p.m. Monday in the old fine
arts lobby of the Price Doyle
Fine Arts Center. The Shield
pictures will be taken. There
will be a mixer after the
meeting for anyone interested
in technical production.
The 1979-80 Tau Sigma Chi
officers are: Jerry Fr ank,
Murray, president; Debbie
Musser,
Murray,
vicepresident; Diana Johnson, Lincoln, Ill., secretary-treasurer;
Mike Shore, Savanna, Ill.,
fraternity education officer;
Tom Parker, Buchanan, Tenn.,
chairman/correspondence-aecre
tary.

EUCLIDEAN MATH
CLUB
The officers of the Murray
State Euclidean Math Clubare :
Wesley Choate, Jonesboro, Ill.,
president; Barbara Vancleve,
Morganfield, vice president;
Felicia Smith, Tiline, treaau:rer;
and Rita Evitts, Lynnville,
secretary.

David Spain, Madisonville,
Student Activities Board concert chairman, said White's
music is "a little different from
what Murray baa had before."
He said White waa booked last
spring at the National Entertainment and Campus Ac.
tivities Association convention

Installed into the fall pledge
claaa are Gena Cooper,
Mayfield; Mary Davidson,
Christopher, Dl., Kay Khourie,
Hahi, Mo.; Shari Marshall,
.Paris, Tenn,; Kelly Rhodes,
Cape Girardeau,Mo.;and Toni
Thompson, Henderson.
Awards presented at pledge
presentation were: Sandy
Ciaaell, Crystal City, Mo., ideal
pledge; Melanie Waters,
Springfield, ideal active ;
Carolyn Shown, Murray,
highest grade point;
Shown and Jayne Gunynski,
Riverside, Dl., big sister, little
sister scholarship; Geneva
Sides, Jackson, Mo., best eaaay;
Valorie Jenkerson, St. Louis,
Mo.; and Connie Hoehn,
Perryville, Mo., best scrapbook;
and Gurzynaki, senior acholarahip.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
The Sipa Phi Epsilon 1979
fall plfJd&e claaa member• are:
Mark Smith, Benton, lll.;
Jamea
Gripshover ,
Independence; Brya n Poole,
Owensboro; Barry Barmore,
Louisville; Marc Edwards, Jeff
Lincoln and John Nelson, O.:r.ter, Mo .; Joe Ray Moore,
Barlow; Charles Woodford,
Paris; Tim Roediger, St. Louis,
Mo.; Bob Miller, Evansville,
Ind.; Larry Wehr, Jasper, Ind.;
Dave Hudson, Detroit, Mich.;
Don Tbomu, Oycuaburg; Brad
Peterson, Lawrenceburg; Jeff
Turley, Canton ; Dave Swecker,
Edgewood; and Mike Kun,
Murray.

The members of the 1979
Lambda Ch i Alpha fa ll
aseociate class are: Robert
Nelson, Valley Station; Scott
Treu , Benton; Phillip Lee,
Mayfield; Ru.. Douglass,
Scottsville; Bill Schneider,
Frankfort; Danny Bundy,
Paris, Tenn.; Alan Whitehouse,
Owensboro; Martin Howard
and Shawn Lucas, Louisville;
Robb Jarrell, Murray; Don .
Martin, Frankfort, 01.; Jim
Korb, Evansville, Ind.; Don
Williams, Oxon Hill, Md.;
Gr ant
Williams,
Fort
Washington, Md.; Pat Sullivan,
Fulton, Mike Hasaelbrock,
Belleville, Ill.; and Jeff Simmons, Ruaaellville.

in Kansu City, Mo.
Spain said he and other
members of the SAB attended
the conference which ahowcasea
performers for college audiences. He said they booked White
after he wu widely accepted at
the convention.
White haa perfor med on
Broadway in New York City,
N.Y., in ('hicago, lll., Birmingham, Ala .
a nd
England. In addition, he baa
performed more than 1,500
concerts on college campuses.

He has also performed on
television on the Mike Douglas
and Today shows.
He began singing at the age
of four with his father. The
elder White is the original
adapter and performer of
"House of the Rising Sun" and
other songs.
White later became the first
performer to record"See Saw,"
a Marvin Hamlisch song. He
has also written a song entitled
"Think" which is on his album
produced by the Vanguard
record company.

•25
WKMS Logo

Contest
WKMS-FM 91 .3 is seeking a logo
to represent the station's image

Deadlines for entries Is October 19.
Persons interested must contact Karen Welch
Sixth Floor. Price Doyle Fine Arts Center
All entries become the property of WKMS.

ALPHA P HI
The following have been inatalled in the Gamma pledge
claaa: Tammy Foeter, Bernie,
Mo.; Betty Haliburton, Hopkinsville;
LuAnn
Hoback,
Louisville; Valerie Reid,
Elizabethtown, N.J.; and Cathy
Owen, DuQuoin, m.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Tau Kappa Epsilon fall
pledge clasa members are: Dave
Hogendobler, Villia Ridge, Ill.
and Gary Nord.mon, Florance.

WESLEY FELLOWSHIP
There will be a supper
program at the Baptist Student
Union, N. 15th St., at 7 p.m.
Sunday. Admission will be
$.76. A Bible study will be held
at 9 p.m. Wednesday in Ordway
Hall.
(Continued on p. .e I I)

come see us for all
your. cosmetic needs

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA·

Singer Josh White Jr. scheduled
for mini-concert at SUB Friday
Josh White Jr., a folk, rock
and gospel singer, will perform
a free mini-concert at 8 p.m.
Oct. 12 in the Murray State
University Student Center
auditorium.

ALPHA DELTA PI

•Aio
•Shalimar
•Bonne Bell

HOLLAND DRUGS
Court Square

J_,The

second best - (

thing about Sunday
1is not having to cook.
After visiting our famous salad bar,
featuring over 30 items, order from our
menu or try these items featured this
Sunday.

•Cod •Barbecue Ribs
•Smelt •Roast ~Beef
•Turkey and Dressing
-FOUR VEGETABLES-THREE DESSERTS-HOT DINNER ROLLS
AND CORNBREAD(menu changes weekly)

All this foi only $3.95 for you and
$2.50 for your 12 and under child.
OPEN DAILY AT 11~ A.M.
BUFFET CLOSES AT 8:30P.M.
Restaurant Clo- at 10:00 p.m.

cultutal calendar
TODAY
THROUGH
TUESDAY-Exhibit.
There
will be an exhibition of works
by new members of the Murray
State University art depart.
ment faculty in the Clara M.
Eagle Gallery, Price Doyle Fine
Arts Center. · Steve Bishop,
Margaret Himel, and Joe
Rigsby, assistant profeBSOrs of
art, will exhibit.
TODAy
THROUGH
SATURDAY-Theater.
Neil
Simon' s "Barefoot in The
Park" will be presented at 8
.
.
.
p.m. m the Umverstty theater,
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
Ad · ·
· •
for d Its
mu.:•onchil~d· 3
b a u '
$1.50 1or
ren or y sea10n
ticket.
MONDAY-Farm contests.
First District Farm Bureau
king, queen and talent contest
will be at 7 p.m. in the Student
Center Auditorium. The public
i1 invited.
TUESDAY-Musicale. Vocal
and instrumental 10los, sponeored by Sigma Alpha Iota,
honorary muaic fraternity, will
be at 8:15 p.m. in the Farrell

(

Recital Hall, Price Doyle Fine
Arts Center.
THURSDAY-Lecture.
A
slide and photography presentation by Wendall Thompson, a
visiting artist from Owensboro,
will be at 7:30p.m., Room 423,
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
Questions and answers will
follow the lecture at 8:30 p.m.
THURSDAY-Recital.
A
faculty recital by pianist James
McKeever, an
aasistant
profeseor in the muaic depart.
ment, will be at 8:115 p.m. in
Farrell Recital Hall, Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center.
FRIDAy Co
t
Th
ncer ·
· e
• Atlanta Symphony Orche8tra
will be pret~ented in concert by
th
M
c IVIC
· · M UI~C
•
e . ~rray
Auoctatlon at 8:15 p.m. m
Lovett Auditorium. Admiuion
will be by membership carda or
identification carda.
FRIDAY THROUGH OCT.
23--Exhibit. The Alumni Invitational Exhibition, containing recent worb by selected
MSU art department alumni
will be presented .i n the Clara
M. Eagle Gallery, Price Doyle
Fine Arts Center.

flea malket
WANTED

all Release
A Fashion Show Featuring
Hair Designs By The Hair

H01•a

Fashions from : Shoe Bizz
The Cherry Branch
Dor-Mae Fashions
The Showcase
The Tux Shop

Monday, Oct. 8 - 7 p.m.
Clara M. Eagle Art Gallery
4th FloOr Fine Arts Bldg.

)

Free to the Public

FORSALE

WANJ'ED: 8w1a ....... for ......-P onr1aa
llolid-W., u.roup Jul11t10. s-~llD Boa 13, Vana.1.

fOR SALE: 0... - t l dota nlripratot,
t70.
~ 761-14• .

FOR RENT

POR SALE: .,., a-roM& Ca&wMe llladoo
wqoa, 8 .......... e-u.n coiOCIJUoa. ,.,_
•n.aeea after 6 p.m.

POR RENT: -11 flomWMd epalt!MM.
c.u 7&8-Gel3.

Elizabeth Hall presents

"'The Twelve Chairs' is uproarious
fun! Anv true fan of
comedy has to see it:'
.

-ABC-TV

aDEY &WIER ProductiOn l Mel Brooks Film
...... RON MOODY Color
eeo u•c MY•s

P ace 1'7

New faculty's exhibit opens_
at Clara M. Eagle Gallery
By KIM POTI'S

lnatead, water color offert
honest reactions from people
who see her artwork. She said what Rigsby calls "controlled
A glorified hammer, a self. she would rather have aomeone accidents" which artiste must
portrait,
a
television tell her he disliked her work learn to take advantage of.
crab--these are a amaU part of and why, rather than have
Rigsby describe& himself u a
the ait department's new aomeon'! BAY that he generally realist who ia "faacinated with
faculty exhibit now on display enjoya her work.
the reality of light and color."
through Sunday in the Clara
She ia concerned about the He said that he ia aware that
M. Eagle Gallery.
way her work, aa well as all his type. of artwork differs
'nle three participating ar- modern art, is perceived by widely from the other two
tiste, all new to the Murray viewer• today.
exhibits by Himel and Bishop.
State Univeraity art departOf hia transfer from one
"Many tend to see modern department to another, Rigaby
ment, are Margaret Himel,
art as shallow becauae they said that he is more "comprintmaking; Joe Rigsby,
can't grasp the reaeon for it. fortable" with art. He enjoya
graphic design; and Steve
Modern work is a reflection of the one-on-one atmosphere in
Biahop, sculpture.
today'a aociety-it mirrors life. the clusrooms rather than the
Margaret Himel aaid she
The creAtive people of our lecture method of teaching
views moat of her artwork u
aociety make statements fot all because "creativity must be
"tongue-in-cheek." She uses
of us."
familiar, functional objects in a
stimulated. It cannot be inJoe Rigsby, formerly an ad- atilled."
formal way to "glorify" them.
Himel's treatment of bent vertiaing instructor with the
To Steve Bishop, sculpture is
MSU journalism department, a way of using "shapes ae
nails, hammers, tin cane and
began hia career outside of metaphor• rather than words.• •
aimilar objects in her artwork
A SELF-PORTRAIT of Joe Bipby, a..iataut profe11or ot art,
is like an "inaide joke" to her. teaching u an illustrator and
''Art.'' he said, "is a solemn .
ended it as a senior vice kind of thing-a personal
· eaupt the eye of Eddie Mllea, LouJ1ville, duriut a reception for
The way she deale with the obMar1aret Himel, Steve Blahop, and Rllf•by, all al8iatant
jects results in a sort of president of Doe-Anderson Ad- search for peraonal images you
vertising Agency in Louiaville, can't eay any other way."
profeaaora of art. (Photo by Pblllp Key)
"character change" for them,
Rigsby spent 26 years in the
abe said.
"lt'a non-verbal," he con·
agency but alwaya wanted to tinued. If an artist could fully
"Thea~ are objects that
teach, he BAid.
people ignore until they have a
e~reea what he baa to aay "he
"Actually, I've been teaching would just make a statement
uae for them. They do play a
all my life," Rigsby said. "As a and everyone would applaud.
humorous role in our lives,"
Sigma Alpha Iota, a Murray talent is acceptable including she .-id.
creative director for the firm, Instead we can only get aa close
State University music frater- magic, music and drama, ac"I'm now more intrlg\led m my job was to evaluate the as we can to what we want to
nity, is sponsoring a variety cording to Laurie Small, including the whole creative work of others and suggest say."
show that will be held at 8 p.m. Harrisburg, Dl., chairman of procea8 in the finished work. changes."
Bishop's exhibit involvea
Nov. 8 in the Student Center the variety show committee.
Painting was something images of aea life aculpted
Some of these (exhibited works)
The proceeds from the show, don't utilize flaws or happy ac- Rigsby did for the ''fun of it." mostly in cast silicon bronze.
Auditorium.
after
expenaes are paid, will be cidents these objecta offer."
He uses various media, water Hie interest in sea life, Bishop
Auditions for the variety
given
to the Braille Music
Some of her work does in. color, oil and acrylic among BAid, stems from his home in
show will be held at 9 p.m. Oct.
Miami, Florida.
17 and 7 p.m. Oct. 18 in the old Project to teach music to the deed pull together the whole them.
Water color, Rigsby said, ia a
He said that his artwork now
recital ball of the Price Doyle blind and to print music in process, by including in the
braille.
"neglected
art
form"
which
finished
works
preliminary
ia
getting more into the enFine Arla Building.
Tickets for the show may be drawings and notes to herself students today are discouraged vironment of the sea life rather
Murray State students or purchased in advance in the on ideas, These, Himel said, by because it cannot be than the actual animal, 10 that
local residents of Murray are Student Center or on the night abe is moat happy with.
changed and corrected like the finished sculpture will show
eligible to audition. Any lrind of of the allow for $1.
Himel said she likes getting acrylic or oil.
"echoes of the organisms.••
Campus Llfe Writer

SAl show planned

ATIENTION ORGANIZATIONS:

MSU HOMECOMING
QUEEN

With A
GoodS20ff.

Deadline is
October 9th.

All Applications must

~e

in the

SGA office no later than 4:30 P.M. ·
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In sports
Harriers finuh 3rd in K.IC
What a difference a week can make.
After losing to the Murray State men's croea country team
the previous weekend, Western Kentucky University came back
to ~pture the Kentucky Intercollegiate Championships at the
Murray-Calloway County Country Club Saturday. The Hilltopper• won with a total of 22 points.
Murray State, ranked a&Cond behind Western in the OVC,
finished third with 62 points.
'
Larry Cuzzort and Jim Groves led WKU as they tied for firat
place in the 10,000 meter run with a time of 30:68.
LeadiDJ the way for Murray State wu Richard Charleston
and Jerry Odlin. Charleston finished third with a time of 31:07
while Odlin was fourth at 31 :11.
Other finiahers for MSU were Gary Ribbon, 13th with a time
of 32:43; David Rafferty, 20th, 33:42; Pat Chimes, 22nd, 33:67;
Marshall Crawley, 27th, 36:57; and Danny McCulin, 28th,
38:56.
Northern Kentucky won the college division race with a total
of 23 pointe. Northern's runner John Lott won the event with a
time of 32:26.
The Murray State team will travel to Bloomington, Ind.,
Saturday to participate in the Indiana Invitational.

Women finuh 4th in meet
The Murray State women's CI'088 country team finiahed
fourth in the Kentucky Intercollegiate Championships Saturday. The MSU team ended with 70 pointe.
The University of Kentucky won the 5,000-meter event for
the a&Cond year in a row as it placed all six of ita runners in the
top 15 and finiahed with 36 points. Morehead wu aecond with
57 points and Eastern Kentucky captured third with 63 pointe.
Eastern Kentucky'a Sue Schaefer won the event aa abe led
throughout most of the race and finiahed with a time of 17:34.
She wu the only runner to break the 18 minute barrier.
Sophomore Wendy Slaton led the Murray State squad u abe
finished aeventh with a time of 18:58. Slaton'• time waa only
three &&Conde slower than fourth-place finiaher Karen Porter of
Morehead.
Other finishers for Murray State were Diane Stewart, 13th
with a time of 19:40; Diane Holmes, 14th.19:41; Sandy Minor,
17th, 20:06; Sharon Macy, 19th, 20:21 ; Joan Migatz, 23rd,
20:52; and Cara O'Brien, 25th, 21 :00.

Golf team finishes eighth
Murray State University' a Racer golf team finiahed eighth in
the Sycamore Classic last weekend at Terre Haute, Ind.
Southern Ulinoia-Carbondale won the tournament with a
1,179 tot al. Other team totala were Weatern Kentucky, 1,193;
Purdue, 1,194; Southern Dlinois-Edwardsville, 1,204; University of Tennessee-Chattanooga, 1,206; Misaouri, 1,210; Indiana
State, 1,220; Murray State, 1,223; Ulinois State, 1,234; Northern Kentucky, 1,252; Evansville, 1,266; Eastern Illinois,
1,273; Missouri-St. Louis, 1,304; and De Pauw, 1,316.
Doug Clemena of SIU-Carbondale won individual honors
with a 224 score.
Senior Bill Berg waa low for Murray State with a 237 total.
Other individual Racer ecorea were John Wedell, 241: Tom
Fischer, 243; Peter Norton, 247; Jon Stanley, 255; and Lynn
Sullivan, 275.

Netters lose two of three
The Murray State University women's tennis team dropped
two of three conteeta in weekend play at Richmond and
Lexinaton.
Murray'a match with Morehea d State University in an
Ea.atern Kentucky University tripleheader at Richmond wu
rained out. MSU lost to the h011t team, EKU, 7-2 in an indoor
match on Friday. In the aecond day of play on Saturday,
Murr ay defeated East Tenneaaee Stat. University 6-3, sweeping
all doubles matchea to clinch the win.
"Our doubles play is lookiDJ better ," said coach Nita Head.
"We bad aood performances from some individuals but we're
not consistent yet."
In the EKU match, Bitay Ritt, Wauwatosa, Wia., was the
only singles winner. Cheryl Lancaster, Mayfield, 'WOn an
exhibition match aaainst her EKU opponent. Yvonna Utley,
Evansville, Ind., and Rebecca J ones, Danville, captured the
only doubles win.
Against East Tenneuee Sherryl Rouse, Owensboro, Utley
and Jonea won ainglea matches. Ritt and Rouse; Mary
McNicholas, Miami, Fla., and Tena Tafbnan, Stockholm,
Sweden; and Utley and J ones won doublea matches.
Befor e return.ins home, the nettera travelled to Lexington
Sunday where they suffered a 7-2 1088 to the University of Kentucky.

SAILING OVBR THE GOAL LI NE i• Racer
Lindsey Hud1pet h, eeor i DI hi• third divtar
tou chd own ol the • euon for Murray State

Univeralty. Tbe Rac..-a woD 11-7 aDd piDed
aole po..ee•ioD of ftrat place in the Oh io Valley
Confer e Dce. (Photo by Barry JohDIOD)

the lineup
SATURDAY
Football
Murray State at the University of Tennessee at Martin,
Pacer Stadium, Martin, Tenn.,
7:30p.m .
Women's Croae Countl')'
Murray State at Indiana
University
Invitational,
Bloomington, Ind.
Men'• Croaa Country
Murray State at Indiana

University
Invitational,
Bloomington, Ind.
Wo men'• Tennie
Middle Tennessee State
Univeraity at Murray State.
Golf
Murray State at Eaetern
Kentucky Unjveraity Fall
Claaaic, Richmond.
WEDNESDAY
Women's Tennis
Murray State at the Univer-

sity of Tennessee at Martin,
Martin, Tenn.
OCT. 12
Meu'a Crose Co\lntry
Southern Illinois University
at Murray State, 3:30 p .m .
Women's Ten nle
University of Louisville ,
Austin Peay and Northern
Kentucky at Murray State.

You've got to see .t hem
to believe themI
JUST ARRIVED ...fall shipment of

First show set for riders
The Murray State Univeraity horse show team will open ita
aeuon in a show at Kenyon College in Gambier, Ohio, Saturday at 9 a.m.
The squad will then compete in an intercoll&fiate ahow at
Miami University of Ohio in Oxford on Sunday.
The team that will travel to Kenyon CoHee• and Miami of
Ohio will be choeeo by Carol Robertson, coa ch of the team, and
will be selected from more than 30 studenta who have
auditioned and attended practice aeuiona this fall.

Where else but

Graham-Jackson
Court Square

Pa;e 11

Marny S tate New•

]ones, LeSter selected top players
Fullback Tony Leater and
Murray State now hu
end Glen Jonee were named of. poeaeaaion of first place in the
fenaive and defensive players of OVC for the first time aince
the week. respectively, by the 1973. 'The Racera have outRacer coaching ltaff.
acored a pair of leque op.
Lester gained 83 yards on t 9 poneota, Tenne~~~~ee Tech and
carries in Murray's victory over Morehead State, by a 55-10
Morehead, 31·7, S a turday margin.
night. He baa accumulated a ' Murray State five-game
five-game total of 187 yards statistics:
rushing, 19 yards pass
Total offenae-86 first
receiving, and 12 total pointe. downs, 166.4 yards per game
Jones accounted for eight rushing, 143.-4 yards per game
tackles, nine uaista, a pau in- paaaing, 309.8 yards per game
terception, two tackles for total offense.
losses, and caused a fumble
Total defense-allowing 55
that led to a touchdown for the first downs, 68 yards per game
Racers. Jones, a sophomore rushing, allowing 1«.2 yarda
from Memphis, Tenn., wu also per game pauing, 212.2 yards
honored as a defensive player per game total yardage
of the week in the Ohio Valley allowed.
Punting-David Tuck has
Conference.

The
Bob
Harmon
Forecast
Member FDIC

Murray

University
Bookstore
'For a ll your
Univenity Needs.'

1-ALABAMA
2-SOUTHERN CAL
3-0KLAHOMA
4-TEXAS
5-NEBRASKA
Alabama
Arllansas State
Arkansas
Army
Aubum
Bill State
Boston U.
Bowllna Green
Brlaham Youna
Brown
Cll Poly (S.L.O.)
Central Mlc:hiaan
Cl6mson
Columbia
Cornell
Drake
East Tennauee
Florida State
Furman
Geol'flla
Grambllnl
Holy Cross
Houston
Indiana
IOWII State
IOWII
Kansas Stete
Kentucky
Lemer

Murray
State
Football
Schedule
Oct. 6--at liT-Martin, Martin, Tenn., 7:30 p.m.
Oct, 13-at Middle Tennessee, Murfreesboro, .lfenn.,
7:30p.m.
Oct. 20-at Indiana Central,
Indianapolis, Ind., 1:30 p.m.
Oct. 27-host Eastern Kentucky, 2 p.m.
Nov. 3-host Austin Peay
University, 1:30 p.m.
Nov. 17-at Western Kentucky, Bowling Green, 1:30
p.m.

Loul..ene Teeh
Meryland
MeN""
Mllml, Fla.
Mleml (Ohio)
Mlchlpn
Nevy
Nabrastt.
New Mexico
North Cerollna
NE Lou111ana
Northem illinois
Notre Dame
Ohio State
Oklehoma
oreaon
Pittaburlh
Purdue
Sin Jose State
South Carolina
Southam ~llifornla
southern Illinois
south'n Mlssiuippl
Syracuse
Temple
Tenn.·Chettenoop
Tennessee
'reus A & M
Texu·EI Paso
TIKIS
Tulane
u .C.I. A.
Utah Stlte
Utah
Vlllenova
Wake Forest
Washlnaton
Westem Carolina
Western Mlchlpn
Wllll6m & M1ry
Vela

Other Games Abilene Chrlstien
Alcorn State
Anplo State
Austin Peey
Cerson.Newman
Central Arkanns
Concord
Davidson
Eastern Kentucky
Flyetteville
Herdlna
Henderson
Howard
Jaclcson state
Jacksonville
lenolr-Rhyne
Liberty Baptist
Llvlnpton
Mara Hill
MIIISIPI
Mississippi Collep
Murray State

49
20
41
24
17
24
17
21
27
20
22
28
26
20

26

30
27

27

28
23
27
21
29

26
35
25
23

33
23
35

15

21
23

24
40
24
26
45
25
21
21
20
24
45
48
23
20

24
24
28
42
24
30
27
23
27
21
21
21
40
33
24
34

20
27

22
42
24
31
31
24

11-NORTH CAROLI NA 16-U.C.L.A.
12-MICHIGAN
17-FLORIDA STATE
1~TENN ESSEE
16-PURDUE
14-MISSOURI
19--MICHIGAN STATE
15-0HIO STATE
20-BRIGHAM YOUNG

1~0 USTON

Major Colleges
Wichita
Richmond
T.C.U .
Duke
No . Carolina State
Indiana State
Harvard
Toledo
Hawaii
Princeton
Fresno state
Ohio
VI I'll nla
Pennsylvania
sucknell
NE Missouri
V.M .I.
Louisville
Wofford
Mississippi
Tennessee Stllte
Dartmouth
Baylor
Wisconsin
Pacific
Illinois
Tulsa
West Vll'llinla
West Tekas
Florid•
sw Louislena
Penn State
Teuf.Arlinaton
Florida A &; M
-,.lrshall
Mlchlpn state
Air Force
New Mexico State
San Dieao State
Cincinnati
Nicholls State
Elatem Mlchlpn
Oeorall Tech
Northwestern
Colorado
California
Boston Collep
Minnesota
Fullerton
Olllahoma state
Weshlneton State
Illinois state
North Texas
Kansas
Rutprs
ADpalachlan State
Mississippi State
Texas Tech
W,Yomlna
R1ce
Vanderbilt
Stenford
Lona Beach State
Colorado State
Younastown
V.P.I.
Oreson 'S tate
The Citadel
Kent State
James Madison
COipt11

0
16
7
22
16
21
13
10
16
17
21
13
21

30

ll7
25
23
24
28
42
24
23
22
20
27
20
26
,2 7

7

Wllllema

7

7
13
23

16

14
20
0
10
20
I
17

13

14
20
22

12

20

o

21
6
13
10
9
6
13
21
7

10
7
23
7
16
15
21
14
14
16
17
19
6
0
14
10
19
22
20
6
23
13
6
13

Three Convenient Locations
Serving The University

Downtown

Main

University Branch

5th & Payne

Main & 4th

N. 12th St.

21
JO
41

21
23

31

28
25

30
17
16
26

Alabama A. & M
southern Stata
Catewba
Hempden-Sydnay
Elst TeJCis
Centre
Cameron
SE Louisiana
Southwestern, Tenn.
West Liberty
West Va . Tech
Northern Michipn

13
8
6

20
21

6

10
20
12
7
10
24

Other Games-East

0

7
24

Tekas A & I
23
Tens southern
7
S F Austin
12
Morehead
19
Newbeny
20
Arbnses-Montlcello
7
Fairmont
14
Randolph-Macon
7
Middle Tennusee
6
SL Paul's
7
Ark.anns Tech
13
SE Olllehoma
20
Oelewere State
7
Artt.nses-Pine Bluff
0
16
Tennessee Tech
Gardner-Webb
20
Georaetown, Ky.
21
Tuskeaee
10
Guilford
10
Emory & Heney
6
Delhi Stlte
14
Tennessee--Mertin
17

BANK OF MURRAY

North Alebama
OUechita
Presbyterian
Sellsbury
Sem Houston
sewenee
sw Texas
Troy Stete
Wabash
West Ve. State
West Va . Wesleyan
Weatern Kentucl<y

Americen lnternat'l
Betas
Bloomsbur1
Bowdoin
Callfornll Stete
C-rne1ie·Meilon
Central. Connecticut
ColbY
Connecticut
OeiiWire
lthece
Lebenon Valley
Maine
Messachusetts
Middlebury
Millersville
Montclelr
Northeastern
St. Lawrence
SOuth'n Connecticut
Thiel
Upnle

14
24

South and Southwest
24
21
21
24
22
14
20

Glen J ones

Ton y Lester

6-L.S.U.
7-ARKANSAS
6-NOTRE DAME
&-WASHINGTON

Saturday, Oct. 6 -

L.s.~,

Muffler
and
Automotive

7th & Ma ple
753-9999

punted 26 times for 961 yards,
an averqe of 36.6 yards per
punt.
Individual ruahint-Danny
Lee Johnson, leading the OVC,
is averagina 96.8 yards per
came.
Individual
pauing-Ricky
Ray, number on~ inconference
paMing, baa completed -48 of 82
paaeea for 56-4 yards. Third in
league statistics, receiver An·
thony Robbins is averaging
63.6 yards per game. Kria Robbins baa 41 yards per game in
receptions, while Greg King is
averaging 32.4 yards per game.
Individual defenee-Richard
La n pber leads the Racers and
the OVC with 29 tackles and 21
aaaiata, Glen Jones baa 17
tackles a nd 17 auiata.

Wlctenar

25
40
21
21
23
3~

11.

20

21

28
23
21
24
3~

26
22
14
24
21

31

22
31
20
23

Amherst
Hlmllton
Wilkes
Worcester Tech
Slippery Rock
Bethany, w. Va.
Cortland
Union
Naw Hempshire
Lahl&h
Clerion
Muhlenberl
Rhode Island
No. Carolina Central
Tufts
West Chuter
Seton Hill
5Drinafleld
Affred
West'n Connecticut
Allaaheny
Fllrfeiah Dickinson
Albnlht
Trinity

20
0
17
6
16
6

16

19
14
10
17
16
23

7

20
10
7

17
7

12

21

o
u

14

Other Games-Midwest
Adrian
Akron
Beker
Baldwln·Wallace
Betheny, Kin .
Capltel
Centre! Oklehoma
Deyton
Doene
Eutern Illinois
Emporia
Evensville
Friends
Grecerand
Grand Valley
G~o~atevus Adolphus
Hanover
H111t1np
Hiram
Illinois Wesleyen
Keerney
Midland
Missouri-Roll•
Missouri Valley
Nebraske-omahe
North Dekota
NE Oklahome
NW Missouri
Northwood
SIJiiUIW Valley
St. Joseph
Sioux Falls
south Olkota
sw Missouri
Tebor
Velparalao
Wheaton
Wisconsin-Oshkosh
Wittenbei'JI

26
21
17
21
37
23
35
27

34

33
23
27

32
30
24
24
20
17
22
23
20
19
27
20

4~

31
2B
25
28
31
26
20
24
29
20
23
14
27
49

Alma
20
Northam Iowa
7
Central Methodist
7
Denison
13
Sterllnl
6
Musklnaum
10
E. Central Oklehoma 6
Ashland
1
Dana
6
Western Illinois
14
Missouri Southern
17
DePeuw
13
Kansu Wealeyen
6
Jowl Wesleyan
6
Weyneh Mich.
13
St. . Jo ns
14
Defiance
16
Nebraska Wesleyan 16
Washlnaton & Jeff'n 20
Carroll
20
Missouri Western
10
Concordia, Neb,
7
SE Missouri
12
Ottewl
7
Mornlnaslde
0
Auaustene, s.o.
7
SW Oklahoma
20
Cent1111 Missouri
14
Ferris
16
Hillsdale
13
Franklin
21
Yenllton
17
South Dakota state 23
Lincoln
10
Bethel, Kan.
12
St. Norbert
13
Weshlnaton. Mo.
6
Wis.-Stevens Point
7
Heidelbel'll
o

Other Games--Far West
Boisa State
CII-Davis
Cal Poly (Pomona)
Central Weshlnaton
COlorado Colle1e
Eastern New Mexico
Eestern Oreaon
Haywerd
Humboldt
Northern Arizona
Pecitlc Lutheran
Portia nd Stete
Sin Dle1o
Slnta Clera
Western WIShlnaton

u.

27

38

17
11
36
26
21
24
24
21
25
24
15
35
20

Montena
Secramento
U.S.I U. •
Whitworth
St. Mery
NW Okllhome
Lewis & Clark
San Francisco State
Redlands
North Dakota State
southern Oreaon
Pupt sound
Whittier
Chico State
Pacific

14
6

6
14
0
17
17
20
7
20
7
21
14
6
6
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New Lady Racers
have speed, depth
By DOTTY CURTSINGER
A11l1tant Sporu Editor

The fact that no seniors will
play on the 1979-1980 Lady
Racer basketball aquad doem't
have coach Jean Smith worried
in the leaat.
Bolstered by seven veterana,
the 11-member team will a!.o
feature two junior colle1e tranafera and two fteahmen.
"Thia year we have more
people with a little bit of e:l·
perience," Smith aaid, "versua
the situation where we have
juat a few with a lot . I consider
it a swap-off, but I'd rather
have a variety of people you
could ~o to in any aituation."
Among those on Smith's
roeter is co -captain Laura
Lynn, a 5· 6 junior ruard from
Paducah. In addition to being
the Lady Racers' leading
shooter last season, Lynn waa
named to the all-Ohio Valley
Conference team .
Joining Lynn at the captain's
poeition is Barbara Herndon,
also s 5·6 junior guard from
Louisville.
" Barbara didn't have a very
good season lut year," Smith
said, "but I'm expecting more
from her this &eaaon."
That's the prognosis Smith
has given the majority of the
players, d\lt- in part to the new
iso k inet ics weight training
program the girls are following.
Smith nplained the reuons
for developing the program
which usea resistance machines
to improv e phys ical con .
ditioning.
" First of a ll, we bad the
equipment th is year through

the willinpeu of the men'a
prosram to allow ua to uae it.
But our overall aim ia to obtain
the moet efficient functioninr of
the body aa poeeible and to
develop apeed. "
Much of the apeed Smith ia
looking for ia expected from
transfer J a nice McCracken,
who ia heine conlidered for one
of the guard apota. Altbouch
abe atanda only 6-6, abe waa
named • a aecond team AllAmerican laat year and aet
seven achool recorda at Vincennes Junior College in Indiana.
"She can do well thoee thinp
that abe needa for her beicht.
She also baa a very good eense
of reading and anticipating the
defen~~e," Smith said,
Other standouts with the
Lady Racers include 6-4 frqh.
man center Diane Oakley and
5-11 sophomore forward-center
Lisa Lamar of Haweaville.
Oakley recorded an 18-point
and 15-rebound average in her
senior year at Providence Hi&h
School. According t o Smith, ahe
baa been developing mobility
and speed, although her basic
coordination for her hei&ht is
good. ·

The Freshman Jlagistar Is lnl
Pick-up your copy from

3• p.m.-5• p.m.
on:

Wednesday, October 10th
Springer & Richmond
Thursday, October 11th
Springer & Richmond
Friday, October 12th
W inslow Cafeteria

Distributed by:

IFC
FRESH
REGIS

Two other new faces, 5-7
Diana Queen and 5·9 Daphne
Garnett, have joined the team
this year.
Four sophomores , Marla
Kelsch, a 5-7 guard, Kimberly
Morris, a 5-6 guard, and
Jeanette Rowan and Bridgette
Wyche, both 5.9 forwards, are
the remaining players returning
to the squad.

<;fho 1~swer to ·

a :pizza ~WorS ~ra)'Or
Dineln-Dine in a relaxing atmosphere
fill~d with plants and real trees while
lisu:ning to your favorite music in stereo, or
~njoy your meal while viewing the best in
sp<Jrt8 or shows on our Giant TV Screen.

Take Out-For your convenience, we
also have an easy pick-up service.
Just call ahead and place your order.

The &st P1zza Jn Town' Honest

753-6656
804 Chestnut Street
Murray, Kentucky

Pal'! :U
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KING oF VALUES
Beginning Friday and Good Thru Sun. Oct. 14th

LP ALBUMS, 8-TRACK TAPES,
AND CASSETTES
Your Choice

ts•

*CARS
Candy·O

l} ROBIN WILLIAMS
Reality, What a Concept

ts••

$8.98 List Ptice

-t:t DOOBIE BROS.

..
Minute by Minute 9

COMMODORES
Midnight Magic

588

$8.98 List Price

t 588

r--~----~--

$8.98 List P.rice

FOilE fGNit

_-..

l} LEO ZEPPELIN
*CHIC •
Risque

•599

$8.98 List Price

DIONNE WARWIC~
Dionne
$7.98 List Price

•

In Through the Out .Door

-f;r FOREIGNER
Head Games

$8.98 List Price

••
5

l} JIMMY BUFFET •

$8.98 List Price

Volcano
$8.98 List Price

•

t411

-t! KENNY ROGERS •
The Gambler

$7,98 List Price

9

*
489

CHARLIE DANIELS BAND
Million Mile Reflections

t481

$7.98 List Price

I

Phone
~
753-87n · . . . . . ,, ·
Munay, Ky.
..

Acres of ~rae Parking
Limit Rights Reserved-Equal

L

s-

-

9

588

